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WHAT WAS BEHIND THE LONG LINES
Robert Starks, HVL Board Treasurer
First, your Dearborn County Elections team
headed up by Gayle Pennington did an absolutely
amazing job. There was a tremendous amount of
work to organize the equipment, train staff and
manage early voting and mail in ballots. This was
no small task as early voting accounted for 43% of
the total votes cast. They also recruited and trained
the many staff for the various polling locations.
They prepared and delivered the equipment for
each poll and answered many calls during the
election to resolve questions and issues.
I had the privilege to work with a great group
of people at Willies for the HVL polling location.
I cannot overstate or overemphasize the support
that the proprietor Steve Van Wassenhove gave our
team. Steve provided the space along with food
and refreshments. He made copies, cleaned voting
machines, ran errands and worked tirelessly the
entire 14 hour day after having just reopened his
restaurant the day before.
I also cannot overstate or overemphasize the
hard work and diligence of the HVL Election
Poll Workers Team including Donna Yetzer, Barb
Norris, Sue Clark, Carole Muething, John Fruin,
Nancy Cross, Debbi Wilson, Ricka Cutter, Jill

Ruther, Robin Jones, Megan Skeham, Nikki Bosch,
Emily Block, Jim and Linda Turpin. These folks
worked tirelessly to keep the area and machines
clean and sanitized. They were from different
communities and different political parties but
worked together perfectly as old friends might.
This team processed and assisted nearly 200 people
per hour while also taking time as needed to assist
the people who needed some special assistance.
In total, Willie’s had the second highest turnout in
Dearborn County with 2,173 voters.
What were the results of all these efforts in
Dearborn County? Well, 25,585 people voted
which is 64% of those registered. Donald Trump
garnered 76.97% of the presidential vote, with Joe
Biden at 21.51% and Jo Jorgensen at 1.52%. On
a state-wide basis, Trump received 57.07%, Biden
40.99%, and Jorgensen 1.94%. Eric Holcomb was
re-elected with 57% of the votes.
The community and I, Robert Starks, sincerely
thanks each of you for your extraordinary service.
Last but not least was the patience and
understanding of you the voter. We had a huge
turnout and you helped us to help you through your
courteousness.
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deputy’s corner

Balancing Act
M

y first few weeks have
been a bit of a whirlwind.
COVID-19 issues, finishing

projects, getting settled in,
and just the daily activities
that go with the job. One of
my observations during this

time is the balance that has
been created over the last fifty
years.
How important is balance?

3A
Well,
Merriam-Webster’s
dictionary online has nine
definitions for balance as a
noun and seven definitions
as a verb and there are
several subcategories to these
definitions. When most of us
consider balance we are more
likely looking at equilibrium
or offsetting so that things run
smoothly. When something is
out of balance, such as a tire,
it is noticeably rougher and
harder to maintain control.
This community is composed
of a remarkable variety of
people. From senior citizens
to working grandparents to
families with children, the
age range runs from infants
to 90-year-olds. We have
residents who commute to
Cincinnati and Northern
Kentucky, residents who work
from home, and residents who
work locally. People live on
the lake, on the golf course,
on the smaller lakes, next to
parks, next to woods, and

just next to neighbors. There
are boat owners, golfers,
bikers, hikers, walkers, tennis
players, basketball players,
and Pickleball players. People
have moved here from all over
the country and some from
other countries.
The question becomes,
“How do we maintain balance
in such a diverse community?”
I believe this maintenance
is achieved by the role our
committee members, board
members, and other volunteers
play in addressing the rules,
developing future plans, and
managing the association.
Their
participation
has
allowed Hidden Valley Lake to
accomplish great things with
far less expense than many
other communities. The next
time you hear of an opening
on a committee or club, or see
a need for volunteers, please
consider stepping up and
joining in on this balancing
act.
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Hidden in Hidden
Valley Lake
DOUG GABBARD
PHOTO CLUB

Some things are hidden
in Hidden Valley Lake and
some things are not too
hidden. Where in HVL has
been a regular article from the
HVL Photography Club since

January. The previous photo
was of Edith Mackey’s bench
near Lake Alpine.
This month’s photo from
Virginia Cross is a beautiful
carving of an eagle in a tree
trunk. The detail is amazing
and I will be looking for this
one to see. Good
luck finding the
carving and enjoy the
neighborhood while
driving around.
If you want to learn
where this is before
the next Echoes,
then you have two
options. Visit our
facebook page or
attend our next
monthly meeting (3rd
Tuesday of the month
at the HVL Golf
Club at 6:30 PM).
However, with the
recent restrictions we
have been meeting
via Zoom, so visit our
facebook page to get
the details.
We may post the
same photo on the
HVL Photo Club
Facebook
page.
(https://facebook.
com/groups/
HVLPC).
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“One Of The Largest Tracts Of Land”
I owned one of the largest tracts of land in Rising Sun Indiana. I had been trying to sell it, with
different realtors with no success. When I interviewed Tom I felt confident that he had the
knowledge and experience needed to get the job done. We previously had the property listed
for two years at $459,900 with another broker, and were very pleased when after only two
months; Tom sold the property for $750,000. Throughout the process Tom handled himself in a
professional manner, and delivered on everything he said he would. I will definitely call Tom in
the future to handle my real estate needs, and would highly recommend him to anyone should
the occasion arise.
~ Dave Reifsteck~

Life is good
where we live

Tom Himmler
Ohio/Indiana

Taking care of Buyers & Sellers for over 30 years
Cell: 513-543-2564 tomhimmler.com
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Meet Our New HVL Deputies

“Thank you for your service to our community”

My name is Dillon Davidson I’m a graduate from Milan
High School in 2013. I also attended the Southeastern
Career Center and graduated from the career center
with certifications in Firefighting where I received my
Mandatory Firefighter, Firefighter 1 & 2, CPR &AED, First
Responder, Hazmat Awareness, and Hazmat Operations,
After graduating I wanted to help my community just
like my father did for 30 years in the Fire service. I am a
member of the Moores Hill Fire Department, as well as
Milan Fire Department. I have worked as a reserve Police
Officer for Lawrenceburg Police Department. I am living
my dream in a law enforcement career and looks forward
to serving the great Hidden Valley Community.

My name is Austin Donawerth
I’m a graduate from East Central
High school class of 2015. I’ve been
in the Marine Corps for 6 years as a
radio operator and military police.
I’m currently a junior at University
of Cincinnati for Criminal justice
and a Minor in IT.

My name is Matthew Lents. I graduated from
Batesville High School in 2017, and graduated from
Ivy Tech in Lawrenceburg in 2019 with an Associates
Degree in Criminal Justice. Even as a kid, I knew I
wanted to to do something along the lines of public
service. As I got older, especially around high school,
I felt that law enforcement was the career route I was
supposed to take. Though I’ve only been in this line of
work for a short time, I can already tell this is what I
was supposed to do for the rest of my life, and I can’t
think of anything else I would want to do for my work
than this profession. I look forward to serving the
Community of Hidden Valley Lake.

The Lawrenceburg Mobile Library will be visiting Hidden
Valley (parked in the POA/Willie’s Parking lot)
once a month from 4:30-5:30 PM.

UPCOMING DATES ARE:

Thursday Nov. 19
Thursday Dec. 17
Thursday Jan. 28.

The Mobile Library circulates books, DVDs, CDs, and Launchpads. Anyone
with a valid LPLD library card can borrow materials (library cards can be
renewed and issued from the Mobile Library).

Materials borrowed from the Mobile Library are due when
we return the next month, but can also be returned to either of
our buildings (Items checked out from the buildings can also be
returned to the van). Anyone who wants to request a specific item
can call (812-537-2775 X1130) or email (ewille@lpld.lib.in.us).
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Article by Dee Hacker
The Lakes & Parks Committee, chaired
by Dave Patterson, is establishing a task
force to study the issue of high, potentially
dangerous waves on Hidden Valley’s Main
Lake. We are taking this action because
of increasing resident concerns about the
dangers to life and property these waves
may create.
We already have a rule (7-10-12.Â
Damaging or Dangerous Wake is Prohibited) but it is somewhat
vague and open to interpretation. Specifically it
states: The use of installed
boat devices and/or boat
operations that cause the
creation of damaging or
dangerous wakes are prohibited on the HVL Main
Lake.
We will charge the task
force with reviewing this
rule and clarifying or
modifying it as needed
given the ever-changing watercraft and
devices that are on the Main Lake, and the
increasing popularity of sporting activities on the lake that require a larger than
normal wake. We would like the task force

to be limited to eight members and expect
its membership to represent the views of
lakefront property owners, wake boarders,
wake surfers, skiers, fishermen, kayakers,
paddle boarders, and other pleasure boaters.
The time commitment for task force
members would be well-defined. Meetings would take place the second and
fourth Mondays in December, January,
and February. They will
be held at 7:30 pm in the
POA Building.
Interested in helping us
better understand the wave
issue and recommending
possible strategies? Scan
the QR code to provide us
with your name and email
address, or please contact
David Wismann, POA
Community Manager in
the POA Office (812-5373091, Ext. 2) and provide
him with your email address and phone
number. We would appreciate knowing of
your interest by December 1.
Thank you in advance for your consideration.

See our city through a new lens.
Subscribe today!

Lawrenceburg

www.thedcregister.com

812-537-0063

The local retired senior volunteer organization (RSVP)
has put out a call for volunteer Pen Pals to correspond with
local 3rd and 4th grade school children 3-4 times during the
school year, sharing letters about themselves. Several local
schools participate, and about 8 more adults are needed at
this time as Pen Pals. I have participated for 12 years, and
it is a lot of fun. It can be done electronically or by mail.
Contact Mary Lewis at myrsvp.org or phone 812-539-4005
for more information.

OUR MISSION
We strive to improve the health, safety, education,
and quality of life of all generations, present and future,
in Dearborn County.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
We are always looking for volunteers to help in a wide variety
of projects. These include local schools, hospitals, nursing
homes and more.

REGISTER

PUBLICATIONS

TM

NEWSLETTER
A publication of the Dearborn, Ohio and Ripley County Retired
Senior Volunteer Program published 6 times a year.
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POA Digital Texting
Communications
The digital texting component of HVL POA
communications serves as a rapid way to alert
HVL residents of important events such as emergency information that affect personal day-today activities. This service shall not be used for
advertisements, event announcements or other
less-important news.
This service will provide text messages delivered to personal cell phones. Only messages of
high importance will be sent and lower-importance messages shall still be available via conventional POA communications services such
as email, POA social media pages, POA website
and Echoes.

IMPORTANT: In order to be valid, a current photo, resume for
the nominee, and the Candidate Resume Outline must
accompany the Nomina;on Form. The above four items shall
be submi?ed to the HVL POA Oﬃce by the candidate or a
representa;ve of the candidate if the candidate is unable to
submit them in person.

SCAN QR code FOR
"NOMINATION FORM"

SCAN QR code FOR
"CANDIDATE RESUME
OUTLINE"

The POA will maintain in strict confidence
a list of cell phone numbers of HVL residents
wishing to receive these messages.
The POA Community Manager will be the
only person authorized to approve sending of
any text message.
Participation in this form of communications
is provided on a strictly volunteer basis. Anyone
wishing to receive
text messages
may:
Sign-up for
this service at
any time by
simply texting
“HVL” to
(866)
982-4497.
Cancel this
service at
anytime
by texting
“STOP”
to (866)
9824497.
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Fish and Game
SEPTEMBER 12TH
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
The Fish & Game Club held a tournament on
Saturday September 12th from 6am until noon.
Seven boats and 13 anglers participated. The
weather was perfect; 62 degrees at the start and
warming to 70 degrees by noon. 20 keepers
were brought to the scale as 4 teams caught
their limit of 4 keepers over 14”. Coming in 1st
(again) was the father/son team of Butch and
Marco Mikesell with 4 keepers weighing in at
7.74lbs. 2nd place went to the team of Bill Sess
and John Emody at 6.31lbs. The team of Bill

Schaefer and Dave Frey weighed in at 6.09lbs
for 3rd place. Fourth place went to the “Jersey
Boys” Wayne Stubenrauch and Jim Conner in
their Bassmaster Classic jerseys with 4 keepers
weighing 5.32lbs.
Big bass was caught by Marco Mikesell at
2.62lbs.
The Mikesell’s have wrapped up the Angler
of the Year award, almost doubling up the points
on 2nd place. They have had an outstanding
year, winning 8 of the 13 tournaments so far.

MIKESELL AND MIKESELL
TAKE ANGLER(S) OF THE
YEAR TITLE
After finishing in a tie for the top spot 2 years
ago, and coming in 2nd place last year, the father/
son team of Butch and Marco Mikesell left no
doubt this year as they dominated by winning
10 of the 16 tournaments. They started a little
slow, only winning 1 of the first 5 tournaments.
But, they won 5 of the next 6 tournaments and
never looked back from that point. 6 times they
weighed in big bass of the day. They easily won
the title with 75 points. After winning last year,
Bill Sess and Roy Croley finished in 2nd place
with 44 points. In 3rd place was the team of Ken
Horn and Jon Dutton with 30 points.

Congratulations to Butch and Marco
on a great year!!!!

Coming in
first again was
Butch & Marco
Mikesell, followed
by Bill Sess &
John Emody in
second and Bill
Schaefer & Dave
Frey in third.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

812-537-0063
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Fishing Clinic A
Success
The team of Bill Sess
and Kim Carpenter put on a
fishing clinic October 28th.
at the F&G Senior tourney
at Tanners Creek on the Ohio
River with a 5 fish limit
weighing in at 11.7 lbs. Two
fish were over 3lbs.

Second place went to Dave
Grimm and Dan Alvis with
3 largemouth bass. Dave
Ryberg and Shirley Jones
rounded out the day catching
two bass. Some real nice
crappies were caught along
the way by Grimm and Alvis.

OCTOBER 10TH TOURNAMENT
RESULTS
The Fish & Game Club held a tournament on
Saturday October 10th from 8am until 2pm. It
was a beautiful day on the lake as the temperature
was 64 degrees at the start and warming to 72
by 2:00. Unfortunately, the fishing was not as
good as the weather. 8 boats and 14 anglers
participated but were only able to bring 7 keepers
to the weigh-in. The poor fishing didn’t stop the
juggernaut father/son team of Butch and Marco

Mikesell as the came home with the win again
as they brought in 3 keepers at 5.33lbs. Second
place went to the team of Dave Ryberg and
Randy Ulrick with 2 keepers at 2.39lbs. The
team of Bill Sess and John Emody caught one
keeper at 1.32lbs to finish in 3rd. 4th place went
to Kim Carpenter and Chris Ludwig with one
keeper at 1.29lbs. Marco Mikesell caught big
bass, a nice one, at 2.98lbs.

OCTOBER 24TH & 25TH TOURNAMENT RESULTS
The Fish & Game club
held their 16th, and final,
tournament of the year on
October 24th & 25th 8am
until 2pm. 9 boats and 16
anglers participated.
The
weather was in the mid 40’s
at the start and warming to 50
degrees by 2pm both days.
Day 1 ended with Bill
Sess and Roy Croley in 1st
place, weighing in 4 keepers
at 6.90lbs. In 2nd place was
the father/son team of Butch
and Marco Mikesell also with

4 keepers at 5.51lbs. Adam
Maurer, fishing solo, was in
3rd at 4.54lbs. Jeff Nevels
and Mike Koetting were close
behind with 4.40lbs in 4th
place.
There was drama at the
weigh-in as 1st and 2nd place
was separated by only .09lbs
as the final results came in.
Day 2 saw Butch and Marco
come from behind for the win
with 4 keepers that weighed
in at 6.47lbs for a total weight
of 11.98lbs. Bill and Roy

weighed in 4 keepers at
4.99lbs, finishing at 11.89lbs.
Jeff & Mike had a solid 2nd
day with 5.80lbs; finishing
with 10.20lbs to move up to
3rd place. Another father/son
team; Jerry & Chris Ludwig
moved up to 4th place with
4.76lbs.
Big bass for day 1 was a
nice one at 3.32lbs caught by
Roy Croley.
Big bass for day 2 was
caught by Jeff Nevels at
1.90lbs.

Below: Second
place team of
Bill Sess & Roy
Croley

Above: First place
team of Butch &
Marco Mikesell
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VICTORIAN HOUSE MUSEUM

Visit Christmas Past at Hillforest
Aurora, Indiana – Every
holiday season Hillforest
Victorian House Museum
takes on the nostalgic feeling
of Christmas past as the 1855
home is adorned in traditional
holiday greenery and decor.
Hillforest was home to
industrialist and financier
Thomas Gaff and his family
from 1855 to 1926 and is a
prime example of Italianate
architecture. Hillforest was
designated a National Historic
Landmark in 1992 and has
been open as a house museum
serving the touring public
since 1956. Located at 213
Fifth Street, Aurora, Indiana,
Hillforest offers visitors a
glimpse of the lifestyle of a
wealthy family living in the
Victoria era.

Guided tours featuring the
Christmas decorations are
available Tuesday – Sunday
from 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
November 20 - December
30. The museum is closed
Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day.
Hillforest
is
offering
Victorian Christmas Teas
December 3, 5, & 8 at 1:00
p.m. The event includes a tour
of the museum and a threecourse tea served in the elegant
Hillforest parlors. Cost is
$30.00 for Hillforest members
and $35.00 for non-members.
Reservations are required.
Visit
www.hillforest.org
to place reservation or call
812-926-0087. Hillforest is
following all CDC guidelines.
Face coverings are required.

Home Prices Are Up,
Interest Rates Are Low!
Is there a MOVE in your future?
Take Advantage! Call us today to find out
what your home is worth!
Agent Photos
Team Chilcoat

Ed Ferrall

Tom Himmler

Leslie Hohulin

513-673-2739

513-260-7033

513-543-2564

812-584-5168

Off: 513-367-3650
www.comey.com
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THE MARKET IS
BOOMING!

One Goal. One Passion.

www.starone.com

Ashley Howe
Associate Broker/Partner,
Multi-Million Producer

812-584-2193

COUNT ON STAR ONE REALTORS TO LIST AND SELL YOUR
HOME! WE CAN HELP YOU ACHIEVE GREAT RESULTS
WITH OUR HELPFUL AND RELIABLE NEGOTIATING
SKILLS! CALL TODAY!

IF YOU HAVE EVER THOUGHT OF SELLING THE TIME IS NOW!
THE REAL ESTATE MARKET HAS LOW MORTGAGE INTEREST
RATES AND THE MARKET INVENTORY IS LOW BRINGING
UNUSUALLY QUICK SELLING TIME!

Creative
Coloring
Color in the photo
to create your own
masterpiece.

REMINDER:
PLEASE
MAKE PLANS
FOR THE
2021 HIDDEN
VALLEY LAKE
POLAR DIP ON
JANUARY 1ST!

Barb Jedding
812-584-5253

Roger Fox
812-290-3736

Cyndi Barton
513-706-0464

BE THANKFUL FOR ALL OF OUR BLESSINGS! HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
t
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Vevay-192952 - Your Dream Getaway on the River! Amazing views-great
waterfront, which comes with floating dock and ramp access! Charming home
with tons of room for entertaining with an enormous covered porch overlooking
the river, level yard, and parking too! Charming place with tons of personality just
waiting to make your dreams come true! $197,000 A.Howe 812-584-2193.

HVL-193750-You will love this open & airy floor plan with a great floor
plan & five bedrooms! With two great lots you will enjoy woods and outside
living. A huge great room is perfect for everyday living and entertaining. The
lower level offers more living options as well as optional location for second
kitchen. 1 year home warranty! $289,000. A.Howe 812-584-2193

Lawrenceburg-193612-Here it is! A place to call home. This beautifully updated farmhouse sits on 22+ scenic & private acres. Ideal for
entertaining, playing, or just relaxing. Features 3BR, 3 full baths, 1st floor laundry, 9ft+ ceilings, screened in porch, swimming pool, pond, 46’ x 30’ 3-car
garage with workshop, outbuilding, and much much more. This won’t last. Call for your showing now! $389,900. J. Bray 513-368-5308

VACANT LOTS FOR SALE

•1262 Ivy Hill
•1263 Ivy Hill

.38 ac
.45 ac

$8,000
$12,000

HVL-193710-This low maintenance ranch, open concept ranch with flat driveway and backyard backing up
to greenbelt in a rare find in HVL! First floor living is complete with an open floor plan, cathedral ceilings, cozy
fire place, walk-out to deck overlooking the backyard and greenbelt, and large unfinished walk-out basement
for storage or more living space in the future, and 2 car garage! All of this, plus the access to all the great
amenities HVL has to offer! Make your appointment o see this ASAP, it won’t last long! $249,900 J.
Mueller 812-584-2196

HVL-Rare opportunity to build your dream home on beautiful Hidden
Valley Lake! Perfect for a walk-out floorplan-lot has already been cleared
and has a large beautiful deep water dock just waiting for you and yours!
$209,900 A.Howe 812-584-2193

•828 Lakeview
•1078 Matterhorn

.36 ac
.35 ac

$24,900
$220,000

HVL-193817-Must see to appreciate everything this lake view home
has to offer! 3 levels of spacious and unique rooms on 1.5 lots! Special
features and custom built-ins throughout. Plus an indoor basketball court!
Tiered deck with covered outdoor living amenities to enjoy the lake views!
Extreme landscaping with golf cart path to the water. Laundry on bedroom
level. Original owners. $619,000 R.Weis 513-324-3915

Greendale-193634-Wonderful location for business! Unique
opportunity in high traffic area near the Indiana/Ohio border.
Multiple opportunities to become income producing! Must see!
$199,900. A. Howe 812-584-2193
•675 Sunset

.31 ac

$27,900
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HVL's Ameni;es
and
Our Depu;es
Lead Deputy Zach Compton
Hidden Valley oﬀers many ameni9es to the community, and with the ameni9es
this broadens the responsibili9es of the Depu9es that patrol Hidden Valley Lake,
including checks through out the day and night to make sure these ameni9es are
secure and safe. Some issues that have come to light recently are with the POA
Community Center loca9on and street parking.
The POA Community Center –
A 24 hour ﬁtness center is located in the Community Center. Access is 24/7 and is
open to all ﬁtness club members. When the POA closes, the security system is
armed and the building is secured. The only exit (outside of an emergency)
members of the gym should be using is the door located on the upper level
____side of the building. If anyone exits through ANY other door in the POA the
security alarm is ac9vated, causing 911 to be called and a Deputy responding to
the POA for an intruder alarm. Be cau9ous not to set oﬀ an alarm and only enter
or exit through the upper level door.
Parking around HVL
Parking around HVL has become more of an issue, and the Depu9es are working
with Code Enforcement to address these issues. If you are having visitors that
have to park on the street, please be mindful of other residents, and do not park
in front of their mailboxes, or block their driveways making it diﬃcult to enter or
exit. It is impera9ve that larger emergency vehicles (ﬁre truck, or ambulance) or
school buses can get around any vehicle parked on the street. If you need to park
a vehicle on any of the POA's proper9es (Pool, POA, Beach, Marina, Golf Course,
etc.) please no9fy the POA. Depu9es patrol these areas mul9ple 9mes a day, and
if a vehicle is parked in a POA parking lot for an extended amount of 9me this
causes a security issue as to why the vehicle is there. Depu9es are required to
inves9gate these situa9ons. Many 9mes vehicles have out of state registra9ons
and we are unable to track down vehicles owners, which raises suspicion as to
why the vehicle is in the lot. During the winter weather (just around the corner) if
a vehicle is le^ in one of these lots, the maintenance department is unable to
clear the loca9on, these vehicles could be towed at owner's expense.
With a simple call to the POA to inform them if you need to use one of these lots
temporarily to park a vehicle, the POA will inform the Depu9es, mi9ga9ng these
issues.
Thank you and let's all work together
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cooler, and great selection
of wines.
And live music!
Wednesdays is Bluegrass and
Fridays Country/Rock.
More about them and others
in months to come. Let me
know about your favorites.

RECIPE CORNER

Article by Pat Paul
I am excited to be part of a
team adding some new things
to Echoes. Since everyone
likes to eat, a focus on food
seemed like a good idea. In
the months to come I look
forward to sharing some R&R
[restaurants and recipes] as
well as markets, upcoming
food events, a pizza survey?
We are so lucky. Within
minutes of our quiet coves
and cul de sacs we can find
such great opportunities to let
someone else do the cooking.
We’ve nominated Steve

VanWassenhove for the Nobel
prize in Adaptability! He
continues to reinvent Willie’s
every time this crazy pandemic
throws a blow. The new décor
at Valle Escandido makes you
feel like you crossed the border
when all you’ve done is cross
State Line Road! It will be a
warm, friendly retreat in the
chilly days to come. If you’re
tired of the TV and looking
for a bit of entertainment we
have the Oasis. On any day
the food is great, there’s lots
of beers on tap, tons in the

Turkey Chili
I usually make this with
chicken, but this time of year
it is a great way to use turkey
and create something a bit
different. Feel free to swap or
omit anything you don’t like.
Or add something you do!
2 T oil
1 onion, diced
1 pepper – red or orange,
diced

1 potato, peeled and sliced
¼” thick
1 packet McCormick White
Chicken Chili Seasoning
2 cups water
1 can white beans [Northern
or Cannelloni]
1 can corn
1-2 lbs cooked turkey [or
chicken]
Sauté the onion and pepper
in the oil. Layer the potato
on top, add 2 c water and the
seasoning packet and simmer
about 20 minutes, until the
potato is cooked. Use a fork
to break up the potato, add
the beans, corn and meat and
simmer another 15-20 minutes.
Serve with some tortilla
chips for some crunch, and/or

corn bread is great with this
too.
And Dessert!
Don’t miss the chance to
let the kids help with holiday
treats – or even their own
snacks!
Pick up a package of premade cookie dough at the store
along with some M&Ms and
sprinkles and let them shape
and decorate cookies. Happy
times make things taste even
better. And you can share
them and still keep our social
distance.
Let’s share lots more recipes
in the days ahead. How about
favorite soups in January?
Feel free to send them to me
at patpaulc2c@msn.com
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Residential & Commercial

Stump Removal

Tree Removal & Pruning

Grading

Fully Insured with FREE QUOTES
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Garden Club September Minutes
October 8th was a great evening for the
witches and ouijas of the Garden Club to
haunt the community center.
The meeting was opened with the pledge
of allegiance and the recitation of the
gardener’s prayer. President, MaryAnna
Taylor then thanked the hostesses Sue
Wessels, Marti Sharpe and Kim Kubitz
for the evenings treats. She also expressed
appreciation for members who stepped
in to help with labeling the September
Echoes.
The minutes from the Sept. meeting
were read and Luann Roberts made a
motion to accept them as read. Marti
Sharpe seconded the motion and it was
passed by members. Jane Ulrick then gave
the treasurers report which will be filed
for audit. Corresponding secretary, Marcia
Rizzo said that she had sent out several
cards and notes to members who had
not been able to attend meetings because
of covid. She also reported that she had
received a thank you note from Luann.
Vice presidents, Valerie Lewis and
Carol Morman told members that they
had a project in mind for the November
meeting to make little gifts for residents of
Ridgewood Care Center. Valerie said she
would check with the center to see if they
will allow outside gifts before finalizing
the plans.
MaryAnna reminded everyone to call
the maintenance department for trash
barrels when it is time to clean out the
gardens.
It was announced that Mike and Diane
Whitener on Hickory had been awarded
yard of the month for October. The next
award will be for Christmas displays.

Judging will be done by Dec. 18th.
The nominating committee
was reminded that the offices of vice
president and corresponding secretary
will be voted on at the next meeting.
There was a discussion about splitting the
responsibilities of the vice president to
facilitate the planning of meetings.
While voting for best Halloween
costume, Claudia Richardt informed
members that the Main Street Grille in
Harrison is still willing to host this years
Christmas party. The menu and price
were not available at the time of the
meeting. Jane made a motion to have
the club pay all but $10.00 of the cost of

each members meal. Wilma Gardiner
seconded the motion and members then
passed the motion. Payment for the
dinner and annual dues will be due at
the November meeting.
Claudia and Mr. Ouija were
announced as the winner of the costume
contest and Carol Morman as a cute
ladybug took 2nd place.
Old Businessf: There was no old
business.
New Business: Claudia suggested
that the club try to recruit new members
and said she would be willing to put
together some ideas to present to the
club.

Having concluded the business
portion of the meeting, Marti made a
motion to adjourn that was seconded
by Wilma. Members passed the motion
and the meeting was adjourned.
After all that business, it was all
fun and bidding as Wilma once again
conducted the white elephant auction.
As members enjoyed snacks, they bid
on wall art, serving dishes, books,
plants and wine. There were no tricks
this evening, just treats and fun.
Respectfully submitted,
Carolyn Chasteen
Secretary
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HVL Walking Trails

Stop in the POA oﬃce and pick up a copy
of the walking trails or scan the QR code
to view the walking trails on the HVL
website

Happy Thanksgiving from
Utility Pipeline and
Valley Rural Utility Company
Connect to Natural Gas Before the Cold Months!
Save $500.00 to $1,000.00 Annually
Visit www.utilitypipelineltd.com/apply or call 1-888-863-0032
to apply for service and find out how you can save today!
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HIDDEN VALLEY LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES
Thursday, October 22, 2020 7:00 PM Unapproved

Board Members, Committee
Chairs, Club Representatives,
employees, and a limited number
of residents were in attendance.

Pledge of Allegiance:
The meeting began with the Pledge
of Allegiance.

– the status of being a COVID
“red” county. This means that the
coronavirus is spreading at a high
level here. County health officials
are encouraging residents to be more
vigilant with social distancing, mask
wearing, and hand washing. Given
this designation, we contacted
the Health Department and asked
specifically about events such as the
Halloween Walk and this weekend’s
soccer tournament on our fields. We
were advised that these events can take
place. We also plan to have traditional
trick-or-treating on Halloween. We
will notify you if any of this needs to
change.
Our bylaws require that we hold
an annual POA meeting and, most
recently; these meetings have taken
place in April. COVID shutdowns
were in full swing in April of 2020
and the board chose to delay the
meeting. We have agreed on the need
to have one, and plan to host it on
December 3 which would be the date
of our scheduled November/December
meeting. At this meeting, we will
present the 2020 Doerflein Award
and ask committee and club chairs to
report briefly (five minutes or less)
on 2020 activity in their respective
groups. We will advise the community
of the location of the meeting given
our desire to maximize attendance
while respecting necessary COVID
precautions.

President’s Report: Pat Hawkins
I know you all join me in welcoming
Dave Wismann to his first board
meeting as our community manager.
While he has attended our meetings
for many months, his accountability
at our meetings, as well as his ongoing responsibilities, have increased
dramatically. I will loosely quote
Shakespeare here “heavy is the
head that wears the crown”. While
Dave’s burden may be greater, we
are confident in his abilities and look
forward to working with him in the
months and years ahead.
On October 21, Dearborn County
received a most unwanted designation

Treasurer’s Report:
Robert
Starks
All amounts are rounded to the
nearest dollar.
Financial Position as of the end of
September 2020:
Our Cash Position on September 1,
2020, $1,257,073.00
Ending Cash on September 30,
2020, $736,597.00
Notes:
1. The Finance Committee has
completed work on the 2021 budget.
2. All amounts are rounded to the
nearest dollar.
3. HVL POA plans annually for
a balanced budget. (i.e., anticipated

Board of Directors Members
Present: Scott Giska, Dave Hafner,
Patricia Hawkins, Robert Starks,
and Donna Yetzer
Board of Directors Members
Absent: None
Community Manager Present:
Dave Wismann
October 22, 2020 Motions:
• Approval of September 2020
Minutes -- Board Secretary
• Approval of Performance Bond
Returns—Architecture Committee
• Approval of Lot Split—
Architecture Committee
• Approval of September 2020
Financial Statements
• Approval of 2021 Budget
Call to Order: Patricia Hawkins
President Patricia Hawkins called
the Board of Director Meeting to order
at 7:00pm

annual expenses are planned to not
exceed anticipated annual income).
4. Some infrequent expenses are
predictable such as replacement of
vehicles, maintenance of our roads, the
many lake dams, swimming pool liner,
lake dredging etc.
5. Funds are escrowed each year
to cover those future expenses and
are included in the totals. Projected
cash at year end is generally equal to
zero dollars plus escrowed funds for
above mentioned expenses as well as
necessary reserves. Reserves include
two months of operating capital, capital
for asset purchases and Architecture
bond payments to be refunded.
6. All financials are audited by an
outside auditor annually.
Secretary’s Report: Scott Giska
• Approval of September 2020
Minutes
Motion made by Donna Yetzer and
seconded by Dave Hafner to approve
the September 2020 meeting minutes.
Motion passed 5-0.
Community Manager’s Report:
Dave Wismann
Crystal Lake
We began dredging operations at
Crystal Lake due to issues getting
equipment in and out of the main
lake. Maintenance is working with
the dredgers to create a more efficient
plan which will be implemented after
the normal opening of the sluice gate
on November 2. It is likely we will
need to keep the sluice gate closed
for a few weeks after November 2 to
finish the project to allow the dredging
equipment enough water to move
around.
I just received certification
paperwork for the dam and a letter
from the engineer stating he has sent
it in to the Indiana Dept. of Natural
Resources.
Pool Task Force
Members met on Wednesday,
October 14 for the final time this year
and plan to meet again in February.
COVID-19

We continue to adjust operations
considering COVID-19 and, again
this week, were challenged to find
solutions to yet another issue when
the county was declared Code Red.
We make every effort to follow the
response system implemented by the
State of Indiana and the Dearborn
County Health Department.
Maintenance
Our maintenance crew continues
to catch up on smaller projects and
repairs that are long overdue. They
will be assisting the dredging operation
as needed. We are also preparing
for winter, staging equipment and
receiving salt deliveries for, yes…
snow removal.
Deputies
We had a huge turnover this year
and now have a full staff of deputies.
They are in various stages of training.
Julie Mason, Lot 2224, Julie thought
it would be a good idea to introduce the
new deputies to the community. Rich
will be introducing the deputies in
the Echoes over the next few months.
Julie also mentioned that she loved the
pool being opened that extra month
and took advantage of the adult swim.
COMMITTEE AND CLUB
REPORTS:
Architecture Committee Report:
Tom Cross
• Performance Bonds for Return
10/22/2020
Lot # 2237H
Jennifer Sieble & Thad Hare
Property Address 1552 Sandamont
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Bond Amount $500.00
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0
Lot # 1785H
Richard & Susan Ratto
Property Address
1341 Heidi Haven Drive
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Bond Amount $500.00

Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0
Lot # 2380H
Ryan & Ashley King
Property Address
1354 Golfview Court
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Bond Amount $2000.00
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0
Lot # 1165H
Sarah & Michael Thompson
Property Address
21022 Zurich Trail
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Bond Amount $500.00
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0
Lot # 2982H
Gordon & Tammy Weis
Property Address
21323 Fox Ridge Road
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Bond Amount $2000.00
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0
Lot # 2870H
Randall Dozier
Property Address
21132 Sunnyridge Drive
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Bond Amount $500.00
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0
Motion made by Robert Starks and
seconded by Scott Giska to approve the
Performance Bond Returns. Motion
passed 5-0.
The bond return documents were
signed by Tom Cross, Jesse Jones,
Dave Wismann, Bob Maudlin, Frank
Goodrich, and Dan Tester.
• Lot Split Request
Ronald & Rebecca Hamblin

Minutes Continued
on page 9B
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Minutes Continued....
Lot # 669 (sits on Edelweiss Lane)
1484 Echo Trail
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Motion made by Dave Hafner and
seconded by Scott Giska to approve
the Lot Split. Motion passed 5-0.
Dave Patterson, Lot # 1533H, asked
that we remove the letter “H” after a
lot number? Dave said that the “H” is
not legal when recording and should
be removed. This is something that the
POA office did to represent the lot with
a house. Dave Wismann will discuss
this with the POA office.
Finance Committee Report: Kyle
Packer
• Approve September 2020
Financial Statements
Motion made by Robert Starks and
seconded by Scott Giska to approve the
September 2020 Financial Statements.
Motion passed 5-0.
• Approve of 2021 Budget
Motion made by Robert Starks and
seconded by Scott Giska to approve
the 2021 Budget. Motion passed 5-0.
• Approve of the 2021 HVL Golf
Course Budget
Motion made by Robert Starks and
seconded by Dave Hafner to approve
the 2021 Golf Course Budget. Motion
passed 5-0.
Judicial Panel: Bruce Plashko
No report
Future Planning
George Lortz
No report

Committee:

Lakes & Parks Committee
Report: Dave Patterson
Jack Sutton was present as a
representative of One Dearborn and
gave an abbreviated presentation on
the Dearborn County Trails project and
how they might incorporate or connect
with HVL trails.
David Wright was present to report
on his progress with the Frisbee golf
project. Wayne commented that he
thought the Lauren Hill Memorial Park
off Fairway was planning on having a
Frisbee golf course included with the
park. We asked David for a layout
of his proposed course within Hidden
Valley and suggested that he find out

more about the Greendale effort to put
in a Frisbee course.
Fish & Game
Ken Horn reported that the golf
scramble was held at HVL Golf
Course and was a huge success. They
are about done with outings and are
winding down activities for the season.
Lake Patrol
Paul had been off for two weeks
due to medical issues. The lake patrol
will be on the lake through the end
of October. The sluice gate opening
is tentatively scheduled for Monday,
November 2.
Lake Statistics
Lake continues to be in excellent
shape with oxygen at or greater than 5
ppm down to 21 ft. which is very good.
All readings were normal and within
the ranges reported over the past years.
Small Lake Maintenance
Crystal Lake emergency spillway is
complete. Dredging should be starting
soon.
Current/Active Business
Ken Horn requested we discuss the
number of limits on fish and how
we can better enforce the limit rules.
He is concerned that there are a few
individuals regularly taking more fish,
especially pan fish, from the lake than
they should. There was a discussion of
limits per boat. From the rules in the
POA Handbook, there will be only 1
limit per day per POA member with a
maximum of 2 limits per boat per day.
If anyone suspects a violation, contact
the Lake Patrol or the HVL Deputies.
Covered Boat lifts and shore screens
– This topic was covered completely in
last month’s report. We feel that it is
now in the purview of the Architecture
Committee. Jill and I are available
to present this to the Architecture
Committee if desired. Once it is out
of the Architecture Committee, then
we need to solicit input from the
community.
Marina Dock Replacement – Still
need to install the boards to prevent the
pontoon tips from gouging the cubes.
This will be dealt with once the season
is over and the lake is at winter pool.
Task Force Updates
Walking trail improvements – John
Getzendanner will be getting his team
back together. Their first area to
pursue needs to be Crystal Lake, and
then the unpaved trails in the 77 acres.
Prohibiting Fishing from All POA

Docks – The committee discussed this
at length and in the end decided not
to pursue prohibiting fishing from all
POA docks at this time.
High Wave Task Force – Dave
will be contacting Rich Gannon for
assistance in requesting help/members
for the task force from the community.
Lake access from the Cedar Cliff
and Cravenhurst cove – There is
potential for docks being built in the
cove and will need the Architecture
Committee involved.
Chris Lorentz, Ph. D., Professor
of Biological Sciences and Director,
Biology Field Station, from Thomas
More College presented his proposal
on dredging and taking care of the
lakes. We need to see the full proposal,
but what we have heard, it is an
exceptional opportunity for HVL.
Mechanical Harvesting of Weeds –
Dave will be picking up this project.
He has all the information that Bruce
had obtained.
Julie Mason, Lot 2224, has interest
in the trails. She wanted to know
if Dearborn County was connecting
the trails and if the trails would
accommodate a golf cart. Dave
suggested that she visit Dearborn
County’s website for more information
on the trails.
Julie also asked about fishing off
the docks and wanted to know if a
small dock on the damn was still
being considered. Dave said this was
no longer necessary due to everyone
being able to fish off the docks.
Safety and Elections Committee
Report: Bonnie Starks
We had guests at our meeting
that were concerned with speeding
accidents on Morningside coming
off Georgetown. We suggested that
a speeding sign go up immediately
and possibly a speed table next year
for both entrances from Stateline and
Georgetown Roads.
• Approve the POA Election
procedures.
Motion made by Donna Yetzer and
seconded by Scott Giska to accept this
for discussion. Motion passed 5-0
This is a first reading of our
nomination changes for the Board
elections.
1-3-6. HVL POA Board of Directors
Election Procedures
a. The nomination forms for the
HVL POA Board of Directors shall be
made available on-line at the HVL web
site or at the POA office. A notice of

the registration deadline will be made
public via the following methods when
possible, starting in November thru the
application deadline.
a. Home page banner on HVL
webpage
b. Minimum quarter page ad in the
Echoes
c. Monthly Listserv message
d. Announced at all board meetings
e. Election notice placed in first
billing of each year which goes out in
January
f. Posted on exit signs
b. Nominations shall be closed,
and forms received in the HVL POA
Office by the deadline, which will
be the Noon on the first Friday in
February. In order to be valid, a current
photo, résumé of the nominee, and
the Candidate Résumé Outline must
accompany the Nomination Form. The
above four items shall be submitted to

the HVL POA Office by the candidate
or a representative of the candidate if
the candidate is unable to submit them
in person.
c. After the nominations are closed,
candidate nominations shall be
validated at the HVL POA Office to
assure that each candidate is qualified
to run for election. The candidate’s
bios and photo will be placed in the
February and March echoes.
d. A ballot, ballot return envelope,
and candidate résumé shall be mailed
to all HVL POA members by the
3rd Monday in March. All ballots in
their signed and sealed ballot return
envelopes shall be returned by mail or
in person to the HVL POA Office by
the 3rd Monday in April.

Minutes Continued
on page 10B
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Casey’s Holiday Event Schedule
All events require pre-registration unless stated otherwise

Visit https://caseysoutdoor.com/events/ for more
information and class registration
Holiday Open House

(Registration is not required for this event)

Friday, November 27th- Sunday, November 29th

Saturday, November 28th
Waltz Photography- Family Photos 11:00-12:00 /
Photos with Santa 1:00-3:00

Kick-off the holiday season at our Annual Holiday Open
House when our gift shop will be transformed into a spectacular
holiday showroom filled with the area’s most unique gifts and holiday decor. Enjoy complimentary
refreshments including eggnog and a hot chocolate bar and kids will have fun at our Reindeer Food
Station where they can make “magical” reindeer food to sprinkle on the lawn on Christmas Eve.
The local Boy Scout troop will be selling live Christmas trees as part of their annual fundraiser.

Wreath Workshop
Sunday, November 29th @ 1:00 • Cost: $48.00

Add a fragrant holiday wreath to your Christmas decor or over your
fireplace! Our instructor will guide you in creating your own beautiful
wreath made from fresh greenery. Live wreath, bow, fresh cinnamon sticks
and other embellishments are included. Finished project may vary from
photo shown. Note: Masks are required. Reservation Deadline: November
25th.

Minutes
Continued....
Ken Horn, Lot 2790, asked if this is for POA Board voting. He also
wanted to know how many seats were up. There will be two seats up in
2021. The two seats for 2021 will be for Donna Yetzer and Scott Giska.
Civic Club Report: Kevin Grosse
The next event is the Halloween Bash this Saturday, October 24,
7-Midnight at the Golf Club.
Jessica Howe Mueller is stepping down as the President of the Civic Club.
Denice Siereveld will be the president.
• Approve Denice Siereveld as President of the Civic Club
Motion made by Donna Yetzer and seconded by Dave Hafner to accept
Denice Siereveld as the President of the Civic Club. Motion passed 5-0
Old Business:
None
New Business:
Julie Mason, Lot 2224, mentioned that the residents are very confused
on the voting locations and felt that the POA should send out information
on this.
Rich Gannon has this information posted in the Echoes, Facebook, at the
POA office and on the List Serve.
Adjournment: 7:50pm
Motion to adjourn made by Donna Yetzer and seconded by Dave Hafner.
Minutes Prepared by Gina
Minutes published in this paper are abbreviated and a full account can be
heard online at www.hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com.

Holiday Sip & Shop (Registration Is Not Required For This Event)
Friday. December 11th 6:00-8:00 p.m. • Cost: No Entry Fee

Ladies, join us for a fun evening of shopping, sipping and socializing in
our beautifully decorated gift shop. Several women-owned and operated
businesses will be set up throughout our gift shop for your shopping
enjoyment. Complimentary refreshments and wine tasting with glasses
of wine available for purchase from At The Barn Winery (must be 21 or
over). Casey’s will be announcing special shopper savings the evening of
the event. Note: Masks are required.
7:00 PM: Attend our FREE Wine & Food Pairing class presented by
At The Barn Winery. You will learn which wine is best-served for each
course of your holiday dinner.

Christmas Arrangement
Thursday, December 17th @ 6:00 • Cost: $28.00

Our floral designer will provide step-by-step instructions on how to
create your own festive holiday arrangement that is perfect for adding
fragrant holiday decor to your home or for gift-giving. Decorative pot,
fresh greenery, bow, and embellishments are included. Finished project
will vary from photo shown since we will be using a similar pot. Note:
Masks are required. Reservation Deadline: December 12th.

SEARCH FOR:
Hidden Valley Lake Property Owners Association
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When looking for a contractor, vendor, or just some help, check out
Hidden Valley Business Listing located on the Hidden Valley Lake Website

www.hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com
Accommodations
Advertising/Newspapers
Apparel, Promotional Products and Printing
Attorney
Automotive
Boats Sales/Services
Chimney Cleaning/Air Quality
Cleaning Services (residential or business)
Dry Cleaning
Electric Contractors
Financial
Funeral Needs- Pre-Planning
Health & Medical
Heating and Cooling
HVAC
Insurance
Jewelry Sales and Repair
Landscaping, Garden Centers and Florists
Locksmith and Security Services

Organizations
Pest Control
Photography
Plumbing and Heating
Power Washing - Window Cleaning
Radon Testing/Indoor Air Quality
Real Estate
Recreation
Restaurants and Food Services
Rooﬁng Restoration
Services : Home Maintenance, Remodeling
and Construction
Services: Miscellaneous
Storage Units
Tree Removal and Service
Veterinary and Pet Services
Water Damage - Mold Abatement
Water Department
Website Design

COUNT ON US FOR PREMIER PROPERTIES,
PREMIER PRODUCTION & PREMIER SERVICES!
1230 BELLEVIEW DRIVE, GREENDALE, IN 47025

812-537-9669 • 513-354-2300 • 866-999-9669
www.PremierPropertiesRE.com

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!!!
CUSTOM CEDAR LAKEFRONT – HIDDEN VALLEY LAKE, INDIANA!
000
95,
1
,
$1

Welcome home to this spectacular Lindal Cedar Log home, nestled in trees on 3 fabulous lakefront lots in the center of Hidden Valley Lake! Custom designed &
carefully engineered for its location, the home is uniquely private surrounded by woods on three sides (it can’t be seen from the road) w/spectacular water views
from every room! From the water, your first impression is of a Lakefront Lodge, a sprawling masterpiece reminiscent of the Pacific Northwest or the Tennessee
Mountains. Built w/quality & attention to detail throughout, the home offers a wide open flr plan w/soaring vaults & broad expanses of glass focused on the
lake views, plus cedar walls & ceilings, special beaming & 4 stone FP’s! Gourmet kitchen & luxury Master. Expansive decking on both levels encourages outside
enjoyment, and a spacious dock at the water’s edge provides the perfect spot for swimming or relaxing by the lake - boat slip & kayak/canoe rack included! 4
BRs/3.5 BAs, a total of 4,564 finished sq ft on three levels. A rare find! (KH4783) Call Kathy @ 513-535-2877.

SPECTACULAR GOLF COURSE HOME! POOL, PRIVACY & VIEWS!
9
,99
5
4
$7

Phenomenal transitional ranch, overlooking the 7th green of Hidden Valley Golf Course! In immaculate condition, the property offers over 5800 finished sf of
inside living space, plus abundant outdoor entertaining/relaxing areas! The vaulted GR w/ stone fireplace & stunning views is open to the recently remodeled
kitchen, offering everything a serious chef would want! Split BR plan w/two BR Suites on one end & a luxury Master on the other. 10’ & 12’ ceilings throughout
give a spacious feel. 4-5BR’s, 4 full BAs, 2 half BAs. Formal Dining, Library, huge FR w/ wet bar, 3-D home theater, gym, workshop, bonus room over the
garage & more! A vaulted screen porch opens to a huge wrap-around deck overlooking golf course & woods. Add a fully outfitted outdoor kitchen, multiple patio
areas, fire pit, hot tub, sauna and in-ground pool, and you have your own private resort! (KH4780) Call Kathy @ 513-535-2877.

MOTIVATED SELLER! REDUCED!

LAKEVIEWS ABOUND IN THIS UNIQUE CUSTOM HOME!

50
9,9
4
4
$

Upgrades thru-out! Custom
kitchen w/gas cooktop,
island w/quartz tops, maple
cabinets & stainless
appliances. Open flr plan.
Second flr BRs w/private
balconies & Jack & Jill BA.
Master Suite occupies the
entire top flr! Full BA on
every lvl. Mudroom off
garage. Trex steps & wrap
around deck on main lvl. 4
BR/4 BAs. 3688 finished sf.
(KH4678) Call Kathy
@ 513-535-2877.

ATTRACTIVE 2 STORY TRANSITIONAL – FLAT LOT!

00
9,9
1
2
$

00
4,5
2
4
$

Love Old World Charm with modern amenities? This one’s for you! Set on a hill with wooded & valley views, this
one of a kind home features custom detail everywhere! Offering 5 BR/4.5 Baths, a completely separate in-law
apartment, updated kitchen, fully finished lower level, great outdoor entertaining spaces & more! Main level has
radiant heat floors, 3 car garage, circular driveway for easy access. 5482 finished sf. Even a bonus room on the
3rd floor! All BR’s have direct Bath access. (KH4775) Call Kathy @ 513-535-2877.

This spacious 2 story features 3 BR/3.5 BA, offering a total of over
2900 finished sf on 3 levels. Pick your carpet from the samples
offered, & sellers will have it installed before you move in! Tile floors
in kitchen & Baths, stainless steel appliances, 2nd floor laundry.
Charming front porch plus rear deck. A flat driveway large enough to
play basketball! (KH4781) Call Kathy @ 513-535-2877.

VACANT LOTS FOR SALE!
Cresthaven Dr – Lot 1296 - HVL
Rustic Court – Lot 370 - HVL
Greenlawn Way - Lot 3079 - HVL

.26 ac
.34 ac
.31 ac

$14,000
$14,500
$21,900

Hickory Rd – Lot 36 – HVL
Springdale Ct – Lot 598 - HVL
Chesterville Road - MOORES HILL

.24 ac
.27 ac
10.353 ac

$22,500
$38,000
$89,000

